A Solution for Sustainability to Take Food Sovereignty Into Our Own Hands

HOMEWOOD URBAN FARM
Black Urban Gardeners and Farmers of Pittsburgh CO-OP
AN INCREASING WEALTH GAP

Reality

48% of Homewood residents worry whether their food will run out before they have money to buy more.
The Black Urban Gardeners and Farmers of Pittsburgh Co-op-BUGFPC Is Turning Blighted Spaces Into

- A source of food for the community
- A creative common
- A festive environment to learn, grow and interact with the community
ADDRESSING FOOD ACCESS

Equality

While many are enrolled in food supplement programs, there are too few local healthy options for residents.
A Solution

- Hoop houses are great for year round growing
- Many plants, vegetables and herbs can be grown to limit lack of access to healthy food/options
CREATING AN URBAN FARM

Equity

BUGFPC recognizes the power of community outreach and partnerships to ensure everyone’s success.
HOOP HOUSE IN THE HOOD!
The Farmer's Market

- BUGFPC will be able to supply fresh produce for all seasons
- Our hoop houses will supply the farmer's market, the community, and restaurants
- 72% of consumers say they would support restaurants that buy local
AGRICULTURE + EMPOWERMENT

Liberation  Social innovation is emancipation for all!
Our Motto

"BUGFPC has green print to take food justice into our own hands for our community."

#BlackFarmersMatter
#BlackLandMatter
#FoodJusticeForAll